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PBRTlfliJD.lllSES FIRST EIE
TO HEW ANGEL SLUGGERS

LosLOS ANGELES. ..April. to the top of the score board for
three,, with one down. . But the
Senators could ... not , find the
punch. . Stanage - and . Penner
went out infield and the second
game went into the Oaks' trophy
hag, score 4 to 3.

. . R. H. E.
Oakland . . . . . . ..... .4 - 9 2
Sacramento T.. ... ...3 11 z

Eller, Brenton and Koehler;
NIehaus, Penner and Stanage.

1 '

$2000 in cash prizes to the essay
Ists who carry off the honors.

The contest was staged-b- tho
ING MUTCHES

state fair board, was in Salem
yesterday and said that absolute-
ly no arrangement had been made
with himself or any member of
the board . for races at the fair
grounds on Memorial day.

'PqsiUvely no permission will
be . given,", said Mr. Lea, 'Tor
sports at the fair grounds on Me-
morial day or on Sunday.

state board of dental examiners.
for a series pt essays on the care
of the teeth! and the relation of
rood teeth to good health. Ten
dollar prises were .offered in each
of the 36 counties . in the state
for , the best essays1 in "the' fifth
or sixth i grades;' also i for the
seventh or eight srades,? in dis
tricts other than first class; and
like prizes in every; ob.ool of the
first class. All these county prises
come through the county super- -.

lntendents.s, ;Tho essays winning.
In the county contents go to the,
state superintendent for the final
contest, where v "there are'' $ 2 5 . .

prizes In each of the two, grade
classifications,' for the two kinds'
of schools. The county contests
closed April 1, aid the-- state con-

test comes to an .'end. on 'April
20. Each pupil subscribes to a
statement that he or she has not
received help from any one la
the composition, of the essay.
However, a ! printed list ot good
book authorities was sent to all
the schools, with directions where
and bow to get the books, and it
whs stipulated that the teachers
are to give a series of lessons in
all the schools on. the cars and
Importance of the teeth.

A large number of these essays
have come la to Mrs. Mary Ful
kerson, Marion county superln
tendent of schools, ready for final
judgment. The city schools be- -;

ing .in a first class district, come
through the local - school

"

Fast Basketball Team V l
I Planned for Next Year

, Salem is to hare an independent
basketball team next year .that
ought to clean 'em all up, accord-
ing to the plans laid out last night
St the Y. M. CL A. '

It was the post-seas- on banquet
and reorganization meeting of the
Yellow Jackets, the fast local
team that made such a fine bid
for the ralley championship. The
team got started late, and had
rather more than Its full share of
discouragements, but it achlered
some creditable rlctoriea. that
made It look like one of the best
of its kind in the northwest.

Following the banquet, the
Yellow Jackets named Coach Bon-nel- l,

Rody Ratcliffe ' and Bob
Boardman as' a committee to ar-
range for men, game schedule,
and ererythlng necessary to start
the year --with4 a bang, as soon as
the season opens afterfootball.
, -- Those attending the banquet
were: - Coach Bonnell, C. A..Kells
and Bob Boardman of the Y, Glen
Gregg, Claude Steusloff, ."Bill:
Ashby, Rody Radcliffe, ''Bill'
ReinharL WUllam Gosser, Wallace
and Leslie Bonesteele.
' '
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First Baseball Game of Sea--
; son' to: Be Played Sufi-d- ay

on Local Field

The first baseball game of the
season' for Salem will take place
on Oxford field- - Sunday when the
Salem senators meet the North
Pacifio , Dental college team of
Portland. ; The announcement was
made yesterday by Jack Hayes,
manager of the Senators. Mana
ger Hayes has not definitely de
cided on his lineup.

Central Colleges Meet
on Track Next Saturday

. .OGDEN, . UUh, April 5. The
University-o- f Missouri track team
will . engage in a practice ' meet
with, track men of the University
of Utah and the Utah Agricultui
ral college here next Tuesday, ac
cording to lnformatlbn recerred
here today.' The Miesourians will
stop in. Ogden seTeral boars on
their way to meet .the' University
of California team April IS. ,

Bohler Reelected Coach ;

: At University of Oregon

. EUGENE, Or. Aprll 5 George
M. Bohler was re-elec- ted UnWer-slt- y

of .Oregon basketball '. coach
by the university executive coun-
cil here tonight, ' '

Decision was reached to send
Ralph Spearow, pole vaulter, ' to
the Penn relay meet at Phila-
delphia .April 28. Oregon, has
abandoned its plan to enter a re--

I lay team ':

B0IEH WILL

CULL IS

Undesirables to Be Given
Grand Bounce by Wi-
llamette Mentor Today

Beginning today. . it it doesn't
rain. Coach Bohler expects to
eliminate from regular baseball
coaching practically all the impos
sibles, many of the lmprobabies.
and talk straight to the.50-50'- s
and see what they're going to do.
He has sifted out a number of the
more promising players, and will
shift them around' so as to locate
each one 'iri his best position
and they go after it, hard.

Two Indiana, and perhaps three,
will have good chances for regu
lar berths Jn the 'varsity squad.
These are Towner, catcher from
last year, who Is certain to be of
the preferred list. Shepherd, of
Chemawa, looks like one of the
best of the recruits, and Corbett
also 'plays intelligently and fast.
Isbam, quarterback on the foot-
ball team last fall, looks like a
good chance ,for an Infield posi-
tion. Ashby, of Course, will be
one end ' of the ' regular battery.
So, too, will Ellis, almost cer-talnl- y,

and these two pitAers will
take their turn in the field, so
they"can be used . for slugging
when runs are needed. Both are
good batters. f'Blll" Vinson looks
like a good chance In the Infield,
at second, with Shepherd at first.
The outfield is still a guess.

' Graham, a distance runner, is
making a good showing. He will
perhaps be available for the half--
mile and mile. Logan, the basket-
ball star, also is doing some dis-
tance work, and may be ' a hard
man to beat. . The rain of Monday
and the cold of Tuesday prevented
the expected influx of athletes to
Sweetland field, but a lot of men
who haven't been taking their
physical training very seriously
are to be called out by authority,
soon, and they'll have to do some-
thing. A few days of good weath-
er would work marvels with the
track athletics,.

Memorial Day Sports at
Fair Grounds Prohibited

In response to many protests
that have been received. Gover-
nor Olcott said yesterday that he
is opposed to a program of sports
at .the state fair ' grounds race
track on Memorial day, and called
attention, to the fact that such
a program has been forbidden by
James . R. Linn, president of the
state fair board. The matter was
called. to Mr. Linn's attention by
the governor..
- A.-- IL Lea, - secretary of the

Angeles, .slugged ..out. a .10 to, &

Ticto.rx. OYcr Porthaila the open-in- s
game of the season today be-

fore about 7,000 fans. The An-
gels took the lead at the start
and clinched the came ,ln the
sixth, ihaing; when fire hits.: in-

cluding; a home , ran . by - Lindl-xno- re

with one on base, accounted
for four runs and drove Lever--
ens from th box. -- 1

u The Bearers staged a rally in
the eighth Inning, petting fire
hits and four, runs. They added
one more in the ninth on two bits.
Up to the eighth Inning Crandail
allowed bat two hits. .? "

: .Mayor George E. Cryer threw
the first ball, William I. Trager,
Los Angeles county sheriff caught

i it. ..... ..'-''-

i r. h. e.
Portland ... ;.. S 9 2
Los Angeles ,:'... ,.10 18 2
, Leverenz, Boemlller and Elliott;
Crandall and Daly

. Veraoa 9. Salt. Lake 7 i

SALT LAKE CITY, April 6.
Vernon won the opening game of
the coast league season here to-
day, 5 to 7.- - In spite of cold
and rainy weather, v more than
2500 paid admission to the park.
Snow flurries swirled across the
field at Interrals in the latter part
of the game. The grounds were
very wet and field and base run-
ning was difficult.

Dell although often in trouble
outpitched his opponents snd was
entitled., to. the- - Tictory.' . Kalllo
had poor .control and was relier-e- d

by Pcbon. ...The Salt Lake sap-po- rt

cracked in tltal spots. Red
Bmlth, Vernon,: knocked the first
homer of the season. Faddy Slg-li-n

snd Heinle Sand also hit nom-er- s.

.. ; - : . ...

i ... ' ' " R. H. E.
Vernon ..........9 10. 1
Salt Lake ... . . .7 14 . 6

Dell and Hannahf . Kallio. Poi-
son, Blaebolder and Jenkins.

Frisco 8,-Sea- ttle A ,

SAN FRANCISCO,," April
Ean Francisco erened the series
with Seattle today with an 8 to
tictory. The Seals got away to
fast start in th first frame. with
tour runs on twa hits, four bases
n halls and three errors. The

Indians could not catcb
f up,

though they did throw a scare in-
to the Seals In the final round
when GJJiewater went wild and let
three visiting runs across. Coumbe
pulled the game from danger. Ag-ne- w

smashed a home run in tho
third with-tw- o Seals on bases and
Lane of the Indians scored a horn--
er the same inning.

R. H. E.
Seattle ... . . ...... 6 8 4
San Francisco ...i.'.8 10 6

Mack..llenke, May1 and Tobin;
Glllenwater, Coumbe and Agnew.

; v - ; .. ,.4
Oakland 4, Sacramento 3

SACRAMENTO, Cl-- . April 5.
vvitn the score. tied, three up,m
the 10th inning at Morelng field
today, Sacramento, had. a great
chance to win with the bags
crowded and none down.

Breaton had gone to the mound
in place of Eller with speedy Mer-
lin Kopp on the third sack aftei
the staging ef an infield hit and
a wlerd peg by Merrlott, the Oaks:
purposely walked both .Pick and
Ryan to get at Mollwltx. Molly
hit one at , Brenton. who tossed
Kopp eat at the plate, the relay
10 nrst nipping the Senators'
first sacker by a' step for a dou-
ble play. With tiro and, one , on
Shechan, Colonel Pick dashed lor
the plate and was apparently nafe.
But Umpire Byron called the colo-
nel put, amid a 'storm of protest
from fans and players,' and a mo-
ment later called him clear out
of the park. . a

Two sate clicks and a boot i by
Kopp put an Oaks' marker acroas
In the first of the 1 1th. In tha
home half, Billy Orr araacked ono

Tt-t-t Is a matter of
.totxxcb quality

x We fUte it as 9ur honest
' belief that the tobaccos used I

in Chcserncld are ofiner'V
quality (and hence of better
tutc) than in any other
cigarette at the price. '
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Test Shows' That Few Pay.
vAny Attention to Sig-- - --

nals at Railroads

Mike Thomas Surprise
in Golf Tournament

PINEHURST, N. C, April 5 r
W, C Fowneg, Jr., of Oakmont,
former national amateur cham-
pion and captain of the American
international team, was the only
favorite to aurvive the opening
round of the North and South
amateur' golf championship today.
He' eliminated John A. Gammons
of Providence, 3-- 1.

Mike Thomas of Nashville fur-
nished the surprise of the play
when he defeated Frank C. New-
ton of Brook line. 3-- 1.,

Another favorite eliminated
was A. L. Walker, (Jr..: of Rich-
mond county, former Intercolleg-
iate champion and winner of the
last three Pineburst tournaments.
He was defeated by Donald Par-
son of Youngstown, 2-- 1.

First Basketball Games
.Marked by Close Scores

CHICAGO, April 5.The open
injr games of the national Inter
scholastic basketball tournamenFj (
today and tonight were marked
by the close scores and sensational
Play. .

'
-

Union High echool. Grand Rap-
ids, defeated Waukesha,' Wis.,
high school, 32 to 23. New Trier
high school of Kenil worth. 111.,

defeated De Lasalle academy' of
Jollet. 111.. 37 to 4 and the Buck
Hannon, W. Va., high school de-
feated! Western high of Detroit,
35 to 6 in tonight's games.

- Winners of today's games and
teams "getting by" in -- the. first
day's play wjll meet tomorrow in
tho second round of elimination.

Dempsey Willing to Meet
' Bill Tate, Colored Man

CHICAGO, April 5. Jack
Dempsey.. world's champion
heavyweight boxer, today an
nounced his willingness to meet
Bill Tate; his former sparring
partner and claimant of the negro
heavyweight champion&bfip. pro-
vided any promoter will offer ac-

ceptable terms. Dempsey will
leave tomorrow for - New York
and will sail for Europe Tuesday.

"Just say for me I would like
la give Bill Tate a shot at tha ti-

tle," Dempsey said. "Bill was a
good sparring partner and I un-
derstand has improved gTeatly In
his boxing. If he defeated Harry
Wills decisively, then I cannot see
why tbey want me to fight Harry.

"Tate has everything whicn
goes to make a great fighter, but
I believe I can handle him as eas-
ily In a fight as in the practice
ring. Bill would probably give
me a better fight than Wlllard,
Miske or Carpentler did."

Volleyball Players Almost
Win from Portlanders

Salem volleyball players almost
won a victory over the Portland
business mten at the match at the
Portland Y Saturday evening, ac
cording to the Oregonian The
Portlanders beat them only 3 to
2 in the series, showing that
they were closely enough matched
that either one might have picked
off the deciding score first. The
Salem players were Olaf Oleson,
George Hugj J. G. Hertxog, J. E.
Evans, John Rudd and, A. E. Mc-Clai- n.

The local team had lost
one and won one game from the
Portland aggregation prior to this
last meeting.

Portland is preparing for an
alliNorthwest volleyball tourna-
ment, to start May 1 and run for
three days. Teams from all over
the northwest will be asked to
compete.

Tuck's Record Beaten in

CLEVER IESTLI

PUT ON BY

A distressingly small and too mo-
rose crowd atte&ded' the O. A. C.
smoker at the atmory last night.
Those who didn't go missed some
of the cleverest wrestling that
has ever been shown In Salem.
Those who saw It perhaps appre-
ciated it, but they didn't say very
much about it not half as much
as it deserved.

Poy. the Chinese 118-pound- er.

proved to be a wninwind. He was at
the runner-u- p in the Pacific coast
championship series in Portland
last week, and he looks the part.
Boyce, his opponent, is game, and
fast, but the Oriental made it two
straight, once by a decision and
the other by a clean fall. '

Patchin, captain of the wrest-
ling squad, Salem boy when he
Is at honae, and northwest cham-
pion at 135 pounds, has never lost
a college match. He didn't last
night, against Fulton, a two-ye- ar

squad man, but Fulton made him a
work for all he got.

Buttervlch beat Bennett in two
straight falls, after some, wonder-
fully clever work. Buttervich had
his hand terribly mangled in a
sawmill, a few years ago, but he
has refused to let the handicap
spoil his life, and he Is ai whirl-
wind at 145 pounds. Bennett, a
freshman, gave him a.bard ;Work-ou-t,

but was not a matcH for the ;r:
other's two years" expettease. j

Starbuck and Stenstroife the
latter a Salem; lad, put on,' 4 fast in
match at 175 pounds. It Waal the
roughest match of the evening.
The first bout was a draw, but
StenstrOm was in luck and won
the second In one minute, and the

chapel period President Carl
Gregg Doney presented the honor
students with certificates, pins,
blankets and sweaters according
to the honor due: , Among the out-
standing presentations was last
seasons - basketball team, Claire
Gillette, Raymond Dlmlck. Hugh
Doney, Fred Patton. Albert Lo-
gan, and Edwin Socolofsky. All
received certificates, 'Gillette and
Dimick each a blanket showing a
four years participation in basket-
ball," and Logan a sweater.

Robert Notson was the recip-
ient of a Bar--W pin and a certif-
icate for his activities in the field
of debate for' last year Sheldon
Sackett and jLorlel Blatchford,
veteran debaters.' were given cer-
tificates for their work of last
season.

Bernard Ramsey, Frank Ben-
nett, Lucile Tucker, Myrtle Ma-so- u,

and Ruby Roscnkrantz tame
in for honors and each one was
presented with a certificates .

ME HIT IDE
BY GLEE US

Presentation of Gifts to Un-
iversity is Announced

At Concert

Willamette university, fs the
richer by one painted organ, one
red-plu- sh stage curtain, one set
of genuine stage footlights, and
a stage to-ioo- t, for the efforts of
the Men's Glee club, the public
speaking department, and certain
other- - unnamed friends who pre-
sented, them.' .

The ensemble was presented at
the Glee club's concert last night
when the 4 curtain was sprung on
the unsuspecting .. college. The
organ had been made public some
days before, and likewise the
stage and footlights, but nobody
knew who did it, and so nobody
said anything abont it.

The funds -- come mostly from
the recent glee club tour of east-
ern Washington and Oregon. The
singers spent the coin for the "var-
sity honor, but they kept the en-
thusiasm. They put some of it
into their singing last night. It
was not all , the men's very own
concert, however, as the women's
glee club joined, and they made
it, a twosome of rare quality.

'The concert' was a delightful
musical event. In all, there were
2f numbers, ; eounting program
pieces and 'encores. A number
of the presentations woud bear,
extensive. description. - Perhaps

LEAGUE STANDINGS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Oakland .... .2 0 1.000
Los Angeles; . .1 0 1.000
Vernon .... .1 0 1.000
Seattle .... .1 1 .500
Saa Francisco .1 1 .500
Sacramento . . .0 2 .000
Portland .0 1 .000
Salt Lake a .0 1 .000

Golf Association Votes
To Make Admission Charge

NEW YORK, April 5. Restor-
ation of the stymie, banning of
steel shaft clubs from tournament
play and decision to charge ad-
mission to all championship tour-
naments, were among decisions
announced today by the executive
committee of the United States
Golf committee.

In restoring the stymie, the
committee makes the American
game in this respect uniform with
the Royal and Ancient play of
Gfeat Britain. The stymie was
abolished in January, 1921. Ex-
plaining Its decison, the commit-
tee says the stymie "belongs to
golf" because "It represents the
most scientific ' phase of the
game." The game was not im-
proved by Its abplitlon, in the com--

tee's opinion.

CLEVELAND WIXS

iDESMOINES, la., April 5.
Exhibition),

Score R H E
Cleveland (A). .6 8 2
Des Moines (Wl .3 10 3

Mails, Bagby and O'Neill, Nun-amak- er;

Black, Mers and Knox.

BROOKLYN WIXS

BRISTOL, Tenn, April D. (Ex-
hibition.)

x

;

Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn Nationals. ....10 16 1
New York Americans, .7 13 3

Cadore, Decatur and Taylor,
Millerj Hoyt, Jolly and Devormer.

DECUSSEE 15

sin puy

Barrymore Displays Bril
liance !n Sketch of English

Life at the Grand

"Declassee" and Ethel Barry-mor- e
were viewed and reviewed

by Salem theatergoers , at the
Grand theater last night. Miss
Barrymore and Miss Barrymore's
personality drew recurrent
storms of applause from the audi-
ence, although at times she gave
her audience the Impression that
she was saving her strength tor
Portland and Seattle appearances.

Just why Zoe Atkins' manu-
script should have been adopted
for the Barrymore talent in Ameri
ean tour will probably Remain a
mystery. The English setting, the
hints of half-wor- ld indulgences of
the upper class and semi-delirio- us

repartee may be regarded as" be-
ing a bit too "clevah" for the av-
erage direct action American in-
telligence,

However, Miss Barrymore was
decidedly among those present in
the cast and seized upon the best
portions of her role with displays
of brilliant performance that ad-
ded punch to the few human lines
of the productions.

Miss Barrymore was supported
by a cast of varying qualifications.
A few of the background charac-
ters could have been dispensed
with. Edward Emery, as Rudolph
Solomon, combined genuine tal-
ent without injury to the show,
with a sympathetic understanding
Of the play, if it could be under-
stood. Charles Wellesley gave an
excellent portrayal of the sluggish
Sir Emmett Wilderlng. Philip
Lord justified Sir Bruce Haden's
brief existence in the first act.

Of feminine support, Gabrielle
Ravine, Virginia Chanvenet and
Jane West gained the Interest and

The general verdict of Salem
critics indicated that the high
class of talent brought out in the
production afforded a favorable
change from the .average road
show presented In this city.

Emblems Awarded Honor
f Students at Willamette

" Yesterday was award day at
JVillameUo university. Daring the

third in less than-- ; five minutes.
Both men are exceptionally fast
for their weight, and ihey;cer
tainly put up the big battle. i

The boxing was not quite In the
same class as the wrestling,
though there were five bouts in-

stead of the advertised four. In
the first, P. Zeller gained a de-
cision over Holllngsworth, at 125
pounds. Olson won from Julio,

118 pounds, in a strlng-halt- y

battle that made the crowd won--

der what was coming next. Wel-ke- r,

145, college champion at his
weight was put against Reynolds,
158, and boxed to a draw. This
was a fast match. A. Zeller and
Bennett, at 135 pounds, put on a
good exhibition, that drew a draw
decision.- - Bennett has a; crouch
that would give' a lizard the stom-ach-ao- he

to get down so low. . He
springs up out of the holes in the
floor, like a jack-in-the-b- with

wallop in either hand though
Zeller easily" held it to a draw. ;

The - light heavyweight class,
with Red field, and Gist, brought
the only catastrophe of the eve-
ninga finish for Redfield, who
was 'in no way a. match: for the
clever, hard-hittin- g. Gist, college
champ at his weight. If they had
any-othe- rs better Jthey'iLJjave . an
eye-fu- ll of world champions!

Following the, program, the wor-me- n

of the Salem O, A. C club
served a luncheon to the athletes

thatinjory. f ; ..
The bouts' .were refereed byiO.

A. C aihlepsyi instructors, jhe
wrestling by Coachi Rutherford,
and the boxing by 3ad' Butler,
trainer. -

;

glee club was one of the most
stirring. Not a few of the boys
have actually heard' - trumpets
blowing- - on the field of battle,
calling out the. zero hour for over
the top, sounding the recall from
the vicious charge, mourning
"Taps" for those who : are gone,
calling for' battlefield meals that
failed to materialize. One could
sing "The Trumpeter" with such

setting. and they did! And
"Tim Rooney's at the FlghUn''
was sung as well by blonde Skan-dinavia- ns,

swarthy southerners,
and lantern-jawe- d, bony New rs,

as if they had been Hi-
bernians as green, as. gourds. ; ;

Thewomen'a glee club present-
ed" a number of delightful offer-
ings. Perhaps no other attracted
quite as much charm as the group
of Indian songs, though all the
work was o a' high order.i The
women nave: "been excellently
trained, they selected their num-
bers with care, they' sing them
with cidse harmony and admirable
stage presence.- - . . . , . i

The solo numbers were all kind.
Miss Kathleen LaRaut and Miss
Lorlel . Blatchford. and Everett
Craven and P. M. .Blenkinsop, all
appeared in solo parts, with ster-
ling numbers. There has never
been such a man's baritone voice
in Willamette. Where he gets it
is ajmarvel; his singing, would be
an event on almost any platform.
Miss Marian Emmons gave with
skill and understanding a diffi-
cult violin number, "Scene de Bal-
let," by deBarlot, that was well
received: and the Agony Four, a
men's comedy quartet, presented
two interesting numbers.

The orchestral accompaniment
was a real delight to ; everybody
who heard it And there were a
lot of people to hear it, too; the
hall was well filled.

The program, is to be repeated
tonight for those who did not get
to go the first, time owing to a
number of other attractions In
town at the same time.

ESSAY GOriTEST P-BID-
S

IN COUNTY

Competition Among Pupils
Put on By Board of Den-

tal - Examiners

An' Interosting ; essay contest
came to ariose Saturday la which
many thousands "oTOreg63 school
rh ild ren fre I n torested ." 1 1. mean
tho distribution bf 'arprpxiinaldy

' i ... ' ' ' ' J. i

The carelessness f which the '
average automobile driver is guil-
ty is shown by a test that was
conducted by the state traffic de-- .

partment at a railroad crossing in
Pendleton on February It when a
signal bell and "wig-wag- ": were '
set going and" continued in oper-
ation for 43 minutes; or from 3:17
to 4 ;20 p.m. The' crossing was
that intersecting East Alta street
nl Pendleton. . ! ' :

Notwithstanding that the signal '

bell and. "Wig-wag- w, were in con-
stant operation during the perlor,
30 automobiles,, the license num-
bers of which are on file with the
department, crossed " the track.
Only two were brought to a com-
plete stop and only nine were
brought down to a speed of , 1 5
miles or less. The majority cros-
sed the track at speeds ranging
at from 20 to 30 miles an hour.

- In a letter sent Jo all traffic of-
ficers yesterday, T. A. Raffety,
thlef of the department, says:

v. "This test Is not. very encourag-
ing when considered from the
standpoint of caution or protection
10 ine ana property-- You are
aware that section 2 of chapter .

laws of Oregon for 1921, con-
tains a requirement Mhkt all ve
hicles operating upon the higth-wa- y

ouuide the' legal boundaries
01 municipal corporations, when
CrOBBinir raflwav frarlr at pr&Hi '

shall reduce their. Speed . to 15
miies per nour for a distance of
150; feet therefrom. NonobsArv- -
ance of this section of the law'.
is a direct violation the same as
of any; other secUon of T the law
and is punishable by the courts. in
like manner as other violations.
Each officer la . reaoectf nllv re--
quested to direct, a part of his ef-
forts toward securing an observ-
ance of this, as well aa cher sec-
tions of the state motor vehicle
law." .r

Governor Edwards of New Jer-
sey, who was going to make the
state as wet as the Atlantic, will
not be a candidate for the senate '

from that state. He has been In-

formed by the directors of the
First ; National bank of Jersey
City, of which he-i- s president,
that ho must cither quit politics
or sever his connection with, the
bank, jm1 he. has no intention' of
quitting the bank, irhere lils ral

Southern California MeetUpprovai of the audience.
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Turkish and Domestic tobaccoslended
t STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal..
April ' S. Stanford triumphed
over the all-st- ar southern Califor-
nia conference team . in a track
meet here today by 73 points to
60 H. . The feature was, furnished
by Banner. Stanford, In a- javelin
throw of 197 feet one Inch, sur-
passing, the Pacfle coast confer-
ence record of 192 feet. 7 Inches,
held by Tuck of the University of
Ore-c- i.
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